
 

 

                                    Newsletter No 5 Term 3 

          12th August 2021 

 

Fr Steve’s Sunday Mass: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trWPEGCQPWE 

Dear Sacred Heart families and friends, 

Each week, Gina Murphy and I meet on Monday morning to look at the week ahead and plan what our 

goals/tasks are for the week ahead and beyond. 

On Monday our conversation was focussed on you, the parents and carers for our students. We both 

expressed a sincere concern for your wellbeing as we were both sensing a growing fatigue among you with 

the proliferation of rumours and general uncertainty of the Government’s reactions to the spread of the 

Delta variant - another lockdown, an extension to the lockdown for how long? 

‘Home Schooling’ the media cries. We prefer to call it Remote and Flexible Learning but we acknowledge 

that in your household at any given time, it is you who are often the first contact for your child for Remote 

Learning. 

You, who are juggling family and home responsibilities, work responsibilities and Remote Learning 

responsibilities often all at the same time. And, the last time I checked the family files, not a lot of you are 

teachers. But you are being required daily to fulfil the role of assistant teacher, despite our best efforts and 

intentions, and we know that many of you are struggling with these expectations and, I use that word 

again, fatigued. 

We have and continually strive to provide an online learning environment for your/our children that, as 

closely as possible, initiates a ‘normal’ on-site classroom day. 

We have deliberately not gone down the seductive pathway of providing packs of activity sheets that 

would keep our students busy but not linked to or continuing their learning. 

We have reflected on our Google classrooms and have modified our timetables to ensure that Specialist 

classes are held in the afternoon of the day on which they would normally be held to enable a consistent 

flow of work expectations for our students in the first part of each day. 

We have listened to your requests for more online interactions between staff and students. Accordingly, we 

have increased the number of class meets, focus and support group meets, wellbeing meets, question time 

sessions, open meets, and show and tell sessions to enable all students frequent access to their teachers 

and support staff.  

BUT 

View the Newsletter online: https://www.shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au/newsletters-forms/ 

 

Remote Packs – Pick Up Tomorrow 

2 pm to 3.30 pm (from the Office) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trWPEGCQPWE
https://www.shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au/newsletters-forms/


Ultimately, due to the challenging nature of the Delta variant and the need for lockdowns to contain its 

spread, this all still happens in your household while you are still attempting to balance a lot of other 

demands and responsibilities. 

Gina and I are constantly discussing how we can support the wellbeing of our students, the wellbeing of our 

staff AND the wellbeing of our parents and carers. 

From the beginning of next week we will attempt to contact all of you by phone during the day. We will be 

asking how YOU are. Your children/our students’ wellbeing is constantly monitored by our staff. We are 

looking after the wellbeing of our staff. We just want you to know that we respect what you are doing and 

we are there for you if you need us. 

And here’s some good news to hopefully make us all feel better. 

Late yesterday afternoon I received a call from our local Member of Parliament, Danielle Green, informing 

me that we had been successful in our application to the 2021-2022 Victorian Non-Government Schools 

Capital Fund. We will receive $1.6 million from the State Government for Stage 2 of our Whole School 

Refurbishment Project which will see the refurbishment of the Administration and Staff facilities. 

 

This is great news for all who have worked for so long in our tired and restrictive admin and staff facilities and 

will complement the wonderful student facilities that we gained in Stage 1. 

 

Jim  

 
Here is the link to the Confirmation Faith Night for any families who were unable to attend or wish to catch 

up on parts missed due to technical issues. The Combined Parishes Faith Development Team apologises for 

the error regarding the person limit on Zoom, which was caused by forgetting to check that the limit was at 

the 1000 limit as per the last Zoom Faith Night. Fortunately we were able to rectify the issue early enough to 

allow most of those who were still waiting into the meeting.  

 

Here is the link - https://youtu.be/HIXpbohpyvw 

 

 
  
KEY ENROLMENT DATES FOR YEAR 5 STUDENTS IN 2022 STARTING YEAR 7 IN 2024: 

The key enrolment dates for students in Year 5 in 2022 who will be starting Year 7 in 2024 have been agreed 

after consultation with the Executive of the Principals Association of Victorian Catholic Secondary Schools 

(PAVCSS).   

  

The timeline of events and dates are as follows:  

 

 applications for Year 5 students starting Year 7 in 2024 will open on 28 January 2022  

 applications will close on 19 August 2022  

 offers will be posted to prospective Year 7 applicants on 21 October 2022  

 parents/carers will be required to accept an offer made by a school by 11 November 2022. .  

  

 

https://youtu.be/HIXpbohpyvw


CONGRATULATIONS: 

Congratulations to Brenda McMahon and her family on the safe arrival of their beautiful granddaughter 

Pascale Freddie McMahon-Assouad, born Monday. 

COMMONWEALTH SCHOOL DATA COLLECTION NOTICE:  

The Australian Government Department of Education, Skills and Employment (the department) would like to 

advise all parents and guardians that it collects certain information about your child’s school, its staff, and 

student body. More information has been sent with this newsletter. 

 

POSTPONED EVENTS: 

The following events have been postponed until further notice: 

 

 Science Week - Unfortunately due to the extension of Lockdown we have decided to postpone 

planned Science Week activities until week 9.  

 School Advisory Council 

 Confirmation Reflection Day - this will now take place online 

 Year 3/4 Hoop Time 

 Mackillop Free Dress 

  

THINK UV NOT HEAT:                                                                                                                                                 

We’ve got a few more weeks of low UV levels and then we’ll see them start to rise again around mid-

August. Whatever the weather, it’s important for people of all skin types to use sun protection whenever UV 

levels are three or higher. 

  

For any skin you can’t protect with covering clothing, remember to SLOP on SPF30 or higher broad-

spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen before you go outdoors. A wide-brimmed hat will help protect the 

face, neck and ears from direct UV but UV is also reflected and scattered so some UV can still reach these 

delicate areas. It’s important to remember to also apply sunscreen to protect the face and neck. With this 

in mind and presuming we are back onsite, hats will need to be worn from Monday 23 August. 

 

CHANGE TO STAFF CONFERENCE: 

Our staff conference has been cancelled due to current restrictions.  Unfortunately at this stage we will be 

unable to run the planned two day agenda, however, we have negotiated with the facilitator to be able to 

run an abridged version of the conference.  Therefore we will have a school closure day on Friday 17th 

September to be able to continue the process of embedding the outcomes of our 2019 review. 

 

TEETH ON WHEELS:                                                                                                                                                       

Last week each student received a consent form for Teeth on Wheels.  Between family commitments, work 

and school, finding the time to visit the dentist is often tricky.  Teeth on Wheels makes it easy by bringing their 

mobile dentists directly to you. Their professional team provides comprehensive and affordable dental care 

in a fun and friendly environment, taking the fear out of visiting the dentist.  They are the LARGEST Mobile 

Dentists in Australia that are accredited by Quality Innovation Performance (QIP) who are recommended 

by the Australian Dental Association (ADA).  If you are interested in your child/ren using this service please 

ensure you read the consent form in detail and fill this out and return to the office by Monday 23 August.  If 

you have not received this form please see Allison in the office. 

THE RESILIENCE PROJECT 

We wanted to share some resources and tips which could help you look after yourselves and the people 

around you during this challenging time. 

 Aim for a positive headspace by focussing on what we have or the things we still get to experience. 

Try not to worry about the plans that aren't happening, or the things we can't do. 

 Show kindness for others and feel the incredible benefits attached to practising empathy. 



 Pay attention to how you feel. Set boundaries on the activities which bring negative emotions, like 

scrolling through social media or watching the news.                                                                   

In addition to our TRP resources, we feel incredibly grateful to share our positive wellbeing advice through 

other podcasts and articles in the community: 

 For more support in navigating lockdown, head to the Mamamia No Filter podcast episode with Mia 

Freedman. 

 Learn the impact of GEM (Gratitude, Empathy & Mindfulness) through the  Victoria State Emergency 

Service and Seize the Yay podcasts. 

 Get inspired by Hugh's journey in this Capsule NZ article.                                                 

Mindfulness and meditation are often put forward as solutions to our stresses and anxiety - but what exactly 

is mindfulness and meditation, how do they differ, and what are some tips to get started? Check out our 

quick guide to mindfulness and meditation to learn more. Or get some courage to be vulnerable from our 

latest Everyday GEM, Paige Hobbs. 

 

THE POWER OF PRAISE:                                                                                                                                            

When children receive praise, this leads to an increase in positive feelings, helps motivation and encourages 

effort to work harder. Receiving regular praise from parents and caregivers also helps young people to 

develop self-esteem and confidence. Praise can be given verbally, such as “I love how hard you tried in 

practice today,” but can also be given through a range of other gestures such as displaying a happy facial 

expression, giving a thumbs up, through a hug or with a high five. When children and young people receive 

this type of positive praise, it can lead to an increased sense of safety, security and love, and encourages 

healthy development.  

 

We can give praise in two ways: praise for being and praise for doing. 

  

Praise for Being 

This type of praise lets a young person know that they are valued for who they are and allows them to feel 

important. Praise for being validates a young person’s existence and lets them know that you love them 

unconditionally. Examples of this type of praise include 

 I love you very much 

 I am glad to have you in my life 

 You are a great friend to those around you 

 I believe in you 

 That’s a great question 

 You did your best, you can always try again. 

  

Praise for Doing 

This type of praise focuses on specific behaviours and actions that a young person is doing well. Praise for 

doing works by stating exactly what a young person did that you liked, which encourages further positive 

behaviour. When praising for doing, it is important to focus on the effort, rather than the result. This helps 

young people understand that working hard will help you achieve your goals. Examples of this type of 

praise include: 

 I am proud of how much effort you put into studying today 

 I love how well you tried at basketball practice 

 Thank you for taking the time to clean your room this afternoon 

 It is great how nicely you are playing with your sister. 

  

All people love to receive compliments and praise and it can feel great giving it! Think of whether you are 

currently praising for being or praising for doing and give out a new complement today. 

  

For further reading about the positive benefits of praise via the link below. 

  

https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/connecting-communicating/connecting/praise 

 

Child Safety  

At Sacred Heart Primary School, we continue to foster a child safe culture at our school. The purpose of this 

very important work is: 

 To promote and create a safe environment for all students at Sacred Heart Primary School – 

including physical, mental, social and emotional 

https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=562107e7f9&e=2465f6b3a1
https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=562107e7f9&e=2465f6b3a1
https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=c37afeab26&e=2465f6b3a1
https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=c37afeab26&e=2465f6b3a1
https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=764930563a&e=2465f6b3a1
https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=90dcf0bae0&e=2465f6b3a1
https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=f26e2f43c3&e=2465f6b3a1
https://theresilienceproject.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3354500892f74f3fbf021fea0&id=723be80329&e=2465f6b3a1
https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/connecting-communicating/connecting/praise


 To ensure students are empowered and play an active role, working in partnership with adults, in 

contributing to the safety of the students at the school 

 To discuss, formulate and implement (or recommend the implementation) of child safe programs 

and practices 

 To review and formulate child friendly/accessible child safe policies and processes 

 Discuss and act on safety issues at the school in relation to the following areas (but not restricted to): 

Yard, Class, Online, OH&S – buildings and equipment. 
 

 

  

   
 

 

 



 



 

 

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/parent-webinars/webinar-taming-digital-distractions
https://www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/parent-webinars/webinar-taming-digital-distractions


 

Term 3 Dates 2021 

 

August 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday     

13 14 15       
Feast of the 

Assumption 

16 WEEK 6 B 17 18 19 20 21 22 

Confirmation Reflection 

Day - online Year 6 

 

 

   
ISS v Green 

Parkways (away) 

 

Kate Wilde Year 

5/6 (separate 

gender) 2.20-

3.20pm 

 

Sacrament of 

Confirmation 7pm 

  

23 WEEK 7 A 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Assembly 

 

BOOK WEEK 

 

Book Week Parade 

9.10am 

 

Hats to be worn 

Book Week 

incursion (F-

6) 

 

Taskworks 

Incursion 

3/4 

 
District 

Athletics  

ISS v BYE 

 

Kate Wilde Year 

5/6 (all together) 

2.20-3.20pm 

  

30 WEEK 8 B 31 
     

Assembly 

 

LITERACY/ 

NUMERACY WEEK  

 

Fundamentals for 

Foundation Program 

begins 

 

MACSSIS School 

Improvement Survey to 

be completed over the 

next three weeks 

 

Book Fair this week 

      

 

September 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday   

1 2 3 4 5    
Father’s Day 

Stall 

 

ISS Finals 

 

Family Day 

Breakfast 

 

Kate Wilde Year 

5/6 (all together) 

2.20-3.20pm 

 
FATHERS 

DAY 



6 WEEK 9 A 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Assembly 

 

SCIENCE WEEK 

 

Fundamentals for 

Foundation 

Program  

 

 

 

 

 
Division 

Athletics 

Kate Wilde 

11.40am-1.30pm 

  

13 WEEK 10 B 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Assembly 

 

Fundamentals for 

Foundation 

Program  

 

F-2 Scienceworks 

excursion 

 

School Advisory 

Council 7.30pm 

 

 
Footy Day 

 

TERM 3 

FINISHES for 

students 

 

MACSSIS closes 

 

SCHOOL CLOSURE 

- Staff PL 

 

  

 

 

 

HELP US WIN: 

Please help us win a $20,000 Play-Based Learning Village for our School.  All you need to do is click on the 

link below and enter both your and our schools details (the school email address is 

office@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au).  It’s as simple as that! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click Here to Enter 

mailto:office@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au
https://www.castleandcubby.com.au/pages/competitions


STEM @ Sacred Heart 
 

 
Th i s  week, the Foundat ion and Years 1/2 students have been bui lding br idges .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Visual Arts @ Sacred Heart 
 

 

 



 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Soccer Time Kids is a soccer based sports activity that concentrates on cognitive learning, gross motor skills 

as well as developing social skills. 

 

Join us for a free event as we celebrate the launch of our new location and business owners Sunday 8th 

AUGUST! 

 

Koala - 2-3 yo - 9:00 AM 

Emu - 3-4 yo - 9:45 AM 

Joey - 4-5 yo - 10.30 AM 

 

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL. Please registers for this FREE event by clicking this link below  

https://sportstaracademy.com/soccer-time-kids/programs/clinic?id=9326 

 

OR email Michael & Carmen vic34@soccertimekids.com.au 

https://sportstaracademy.com/soccer-time-kids/programs/clinic?id=9326
mailto:vic34@soccertimekids.com.au


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


